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320-852-7000
9462 St Hwy 29 N
Alexandria, Minnesota
56308

Image Auto Sales (MN)

2014 Buick Enclave Premium
View this car on our website at myimageautosales.com/7032485/ebrochure

Our Price $14,995
Retail Value $20,300
Specifications:
Year:

2014

VIN:

5GAKVCKD7EJ281714

Make:

Buick

Stock:

281714

Model/Trim:

Enclave Premium

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

SUV

Exterior:

Carbon Black Metallic

Engine:

ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6 WITH SIDI (SPARK IGNITION DIRECT
INJECTION), DOHC

Interior:

Ebony Leather

Transmission:

TRANSMISSION, 6- SPEED
AUTOMATIC, ELECTRONICALLY
CONTROLLED WITH OVERDRIVE

Mileage:

97,941

Drivetrain:

All Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 16 / Highway 22

2014 Buick Enclave Premium AWD is Loaded! 16-22 MPG, 2nd Row
Buckets, 3rd Row Seating, Heated Leather Seats, Cruise Control, BackUp Camera, Auto Start, Power Lift Gate, With Many More Options! We
purchased this Enclave with extremely light rear end damage, No Air
Bags were deployed! With that being said, it will come with a prior
salvage title. This is priced to SELL. Fully Serviced and Detailed,
Financing Available and Extended Warranty.
Stop by Image Auto Sales or give Jeremy or Jesse a call at 320-8527000 to set up a time for a test drive.
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Installed Options
Interior
- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection
- Floor mats, carpeted front, second and third row
- Forward Collision Alert and Lane Departure Warning
- Glovebox, locking, passenger-side of instrument panel
- Instrumentation includes Driver Information Center, tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant
temperature, battery, gear selector, outside air temperature and (U80) compass display
- Instrumentation, analog with mpg speedometer and tachometer
- Instrumentation, engine oil life monitor
- Memory settings, memory "presets" for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat includes
easy exit driver seat, power outside mirrors, and power tilt and telescopic steering column
(if equipped)
- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming- Perforated Leather Seating Surface
- Premium Package includes (DNP) outside, power folding, auto-dimming driver side, bodycolor, heated mirrors with turn signal indicators, (TSH) articulating headlights, (N38) power,
tilt and telescopic steering column and (KB6) heated and cooled driver and front passenger
seats
- Remote Keyless Entry, extended-range- Remote vehicle starter system
- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power with power recline and 2-way power lumbar control and
memory
- Seat adjuster, passenger 8-way power with power recliner and 2- way power lumbar
- Seating, 7-passenger, front bucket second-row captain's chairs, flat folding and SmartSlide
access to third row, third row flat folding 60/40 split bench
- Seats, heated and cooled driver and front passenger
- Steering column, power tilt and telescopic
- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls and cruise controls
- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with Mahogany wood accents
- Storage system, rear cargo area under floor
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer with content theft alarm
- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable
- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors
- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down features, passenger Express-Down

- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down features, passenger Express-Down
feature
- Defogger, rear-window electric- Cruise control
- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger and rear seat occupants

Exterior
- Wipers, front intermittent with structureless wiper blades
- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer
- Wheels, 19" (48.3 cm) Chrome-Clad aluminum, 9-spoke
- Wheel, 17" (43.2 cm) compact steel spare wheel and tire (Not available or included with
(V92) Trailering Provision Package.)
- Tires, P255/60R19-108S all-season, blackwall, Michelin
- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, power-folding and driver-side auto-dimming,
body-color with integrated turn signal indicators and driver-side memory
- Luggage rack side rails, roof-mounted, chromed- Liftgate, rear power
- Headlights, articulating
- Headlamps, High-Intensity Discharge (HID) Xenon, projector lamps hi/low bi-functional with
blue tint lenses and chromed bezels
- Headlamp control, automatic on and off
- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted, rear-side, quarter panel and liftgate

Safety
- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection
- Floor mats, carpeted front, second and third row
- Forward Collision Alert and Lane Departure Warning
- Glovebox, locking, passenger-side of instrument panel
- Instrumentation includes Driver Information Center, tachometer, speedometer, fuel, coolant
temperature, battery, gear selector, outside air temperature and (U80) compass display
- Instrumentation, analog with mpg speedometer and tachometer
- Instrumentation, engine oil life monitor
- Memory settings, memory "presets" for 2 drivers, with 8-way power driver seat includes
easy exit driver seat, power outside mirrors, and power tilt and telescopic steering column
(if equipped)
- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming- Perforated Leather Seating Surface
- Premium Package includes (DNP) outside, power folding, auto-dimming driver side, bodycolor, heated mirrors with turn signal indicators, (TSH) articulating headlights, (N38) power,
tilt and telescopic steering column and (KB6) heated and cooled driver and front passenger
seats
- Remote Keyless Entry, extended-range- Remote vehicle starter system
- Seat adjuster, driver 8-way power with power recline and 2-way power lumbar control and
memory
- Seat adjuster, passenger 8-way power with power recliner and 2- way power lumbar
- Seating, 7-passenger, front bucket second-row captain's chairs, flat folding and SmartSlide
access to third row, third row flat folding 60/40 split bench
- Seats, heated and cooled driver and front passenger
- Steering column, power tilt and telescopic
- Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls and cruise controls
- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with Mahogany wood accents
- Storage system, rear cargo area under floor
- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer with content theft alarm
- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable
- Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated vanity mirrors
- Windows, power with driver Express-Up and -Down features, passenger Express-Down
feature
- Defogger, rear-window electric- Cruise control
- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right front passenger and rear seat occupants

Mechanical
- All-wheel drive- Alternator, 170 amps- Axle, 3.16 ratio, final drive
- Engine, 3.6L Variable Valve Timing V6 with SIDI (Spark Ignition Direct Injection), DOHC
(288 hp [214.7 kW] @ 6300 rpm, 270 lb-ft of torque [364.5 N-m] @ 3400 rpm)
- Exhaust, dual-outlet stainless-steel with bright tips integrated in fascia
- GVWR, 6459 lbs. (2930 kg)- Steering, power, variable effort
- Suspension, Premium Ride, 4-wheel independent
- Trailering provisions, 2000 lbs. (907 kg)
- Transmission, 6- speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages

Packages
ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6 WITH SIDI (SPARK IGNITION
DIRECT INJECTION), DOHC
(288 hp [214.7 kW] @ 6300 rpm,
270 lb-ft of torque [364.5 N-m]
@ 3400 rpm)

TRANSMISSION, 6- SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED
WITH OVERDRIVE

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER
$75

LICENSE PLATE BRACKET, FRONT
MOUNTING PACKAGE
$15

NAVTRAFFIC
is available in over 130 markets
and works with your vehicle's
navigation system to give you
detailed traffic data right when
you need it most - while you're
driving. You'll avoid traffic tieups, save time and gas by
getting alternate routes, and, in
some cases, receive traffic
speed and drive-time
information. Plus, you can use
NavTraffic at the same time
you're enjoying SiriusXM
Satellite Radio. You'll find that
once you start using
NavTraffic, you won't want to
drive without it.

REAR SEAT ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM,
REAR SEAT DVD PLAYER
with remote control, overhead
display, 2 sets of 2-channel
wireless infrared headphones,
auxiliary audio/video input
jacks and 120v 3-prong
household-style power outlet

EMISSIONS OVERRIDE, FEDERAL

CARBON BLACK METALLIC
$495

STANDARD PAINT

1SN PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP
Includes Standard Equipment

AUDIO SYSTEM, COLOR TOUCH
NAVIGATION AM/FM/SIRIUSXM/HD
RADIO WITH CD/DVD PLAYER,
INTELLILINK
6.5" diagonal touch-screen
$2,240
display, includes Advanced
Bose 10-speaker system, rear
seat display DVD, USB port,
auxiliary input jack, rear audio
controls with 2 headphone
jacks (headphones not
included), 120v outlet and USB
port

EBONY, PERFORATED LEATHER
SEATING SURFACE

-

SEATING, 7-PASSENGER, FRONT
BUCKET
second-row captain's chairs, flat
folding and SmartSlide access
to third row, third row flat
folding 60/40 split bench

WHEEL, 17" (43.2 CM) COMPACT
ALUMINUM SPARE WHEEL AND TIRE

TIRES, P255/55R20 ALL-SEASON,
BLACKWALL

WHEELS, 19" (48.3 CM) CHROME-CLAD
ALUMINUM, 9-SPOKE

Option Packages Total
$2,825
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